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Introduction 

Family Planning 2020 (FP2020) is pleased to announce the 

upcoming release of its Progress Report 2019-2020 ‘Women 

at the Center’, on November 11, 2019. 

Report launch site: familyplanning2020.org/progress

The report will be published online and formally launched 

prior to the start of the 25th anniversary of the United Nations 

Population Fund’s International Conference on Population 

and Development in Nairobi, Kenya.

Alongside the latest data and analysis on family planning in 

FP2020’s 69 focus countries, the report also includes 

reflections on the need for a women-centered holistic 

approach and stories from partners, beneficiaries and youth 

representatives.

This document provides messages, practical 

information, tips and links to key documents to allow 

partners to help share the important message of FP2020 

and engage audiences more broadly. 

Any questions, contact us here.

http://www.familyplanning2020.org/progress
mailto:FP2020@portland-communications.com
mailto:FP2020@%20portland-communications.com
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How to talk about the FP2020 Annual
Report



Access to family planning is fundamental to the success of most other development initiatives. 
Today over 300m women and girls are using family planning in FP2020’s 69 focus countries. 

Working with our partners, we have achieved huge progress but the challenge of putting women at the centre of 
development remains urgent. 

To improve the lives of millions more, we need fresh commitments and new resources.

Key 
message

Defining 
arguments

Position the FP2020 annual report as a critical informant on progress, spark 
conversation about what can be done differently, and inspire action as we reset 

our vision and enter a new decade.
Goal

More women and girls in 
the world’s lowest income 

countries have access to 
family planning than ever 

before

Women and girls with 
access to voluntary family 

planning can transform 
their lives and the societies 

in which they live and 
work

Persistent inequalities and 
social and cultural norms 

challenge this progress and 
future prospects

We must keep pace to 
create a world where every 

woman and girl has the 
chance to grow, thrive and 
plan the family that works 

best for her

Key messages



Since 2012, 25 

countries have gained 

500,000 additional 

users of modern 

contraceptive methods 

314 million 

women and girls

are now using modern 

contraception

Funding from donor 

governments rose to 

$1.5 billion in 2018, the 

highest level since 

FP2020 was launched 

The number of new 

users of modern 

contraception has 

increased by 

9 million since last year

9 countries are on track 

to surpass the FP2020 

goals they set for 

growth in modern 

contraceptive use

119 million unintended 

pregnancies, 21 million 

unsafe abortions, and 

134,000 maternal 

deaths were prevented 

in the last year as a 

result of modern 

contraceptive use

12 FP2020 countries 

have gained 1 million

additional users of 

modern contraception 

since 2012

Investing in family 

planning is a 

development “best 

buy” that can 

accelerate achievement 

across the SDGs.

Supporting evidence
Key figures in FP2020’s 69 focus countries



6.1 million women are using a 

modern contraception in Kenya 

today, almost 2 million more since 

2012

As a result of modern contraceptive 

use in India, 22,000 maternal deaths 

have been averted since 2012

The number of users of modern 

contraception in Uganda has almost 

doubled since 2012, from 1.6 million 

to 3 million

As a result of modern contraceptive 

use in Nepal, almost half a million 

unsafe abortions have been averted 

since 2012 

As a result of modern contraceptive 

use in Nigeria, 2.3 million 

unintended pregnancies have been 

averted since 2012

An estimate of 6.5 million women 

are using a modern method of 

contraception in Mozambique, 

almost 1.8 million more since 2012 

Supporting evidence
Examples of local data points

INDIA NEPAL KENYA

NIGERIA MOZAMBIQUE UGANDA
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What happens around the report launch
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Communications timeline

November 8th

DuringBefore After

Distribution of press release

11/11

Pre-launch and launch toolkit

Distribution of media advisory Press conference at 10am 

Teasing posts on social media

Report shared under embargo with 

select top-tier journalists

Pictures shared

Management of press, including 1:1 

interviews

Organisation of interviews with 

spokespeople

Placement of Op-ed

Live posts on social media Social media amplification

From November 11thNovember 11th
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Key collaterals available
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Available content for you to download

Country specific dataMedia Advisory Press release

*Country specific data and press 

release will be under embargo until 

Monday 11 November 2019, 7am GMT/ 

10am EAT 

Click here to find out more Click here to find out moreClick here to find out more

https://we.tl/t-w3hHLeLQHP
familyplanning2020.org/progress
familyplanning2020.org/progress
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How to amplify the campaign on social 
media
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Top tips

Share teaser post 
ahead of the ICPD25 

and press conference

Encourage partners 
and attendees to 

retweet/ share posts

Connect on social 
media with speakers 

and organisations 
presenting

Tag FP2020 partners 
and interested 

organisations or 
individuals, and react 

to their content

Ensure 
#FP2020Progress and/ 

or #WeAreFP2020 
feature in all social 

media posts

Link to the website and 
press release for more 

information

Do include photos and 
the social media 

graphics included in 
this toolkit 

Share media coverage 
in the days following to 

amplify messages



Pre-launch

The #FP2020Progress report goes live 

on Nov 11 on the side lines of #ICPD25. 

Watch this space to find out more about 

how #familyplanning is enabling more 

women and girls to achieve their full 

potential! @FP2020Global 

#WeAreFP2020

Access to #familyplanning is 

fundamental to the success of the 

#SDGs. Find out more on Nov 11 in the  

#FP2020Progress report. 

@FP2020Global @BethFP2020 

@ChrisJElias @Atayeshe

Providing access to #familyplanning lifts 

women, girls and societies. The 2019 

#FP2020Progress report 

#WomenAtTheCenter is launching soon 

on Nov 11

Looking forward to hearing from 

@BethFP2020 @IanAskew_HRP

@sadiashupti07 & @FatimHaidarad at 

the launch of the #FP2020Progress 

report! #WeAreFP2020

Family planning contributes to 

#maternalhealth and leads to fewer 

infant deaths. Find out more on Nov 11 

in the new #FP2020Progress report. 

@FP2020Global

Looking forward the launch of the 2019 

#FP2020Progress report on Nov 11 and 

to new commitments at the #ICPD25! 

#WeAreFP2020 @FP2020Global 

@gatesfoundation @DFID_UK 

@USAID @UN_EWEC



During the event 

The #FP2020progress report 

#WomenAtTheCenter is now live! Follow 

us to find out the latest data and insights 

on progress in #familyplanning across 

69 countries: 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

314 million women and girls are now 

using modern contraception in the 69 

FP2020 focus countries. Find out more 

in the 2019 #FP2020progress report 

#WomenAtTheCenter #familyplanning:  

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

Since 2012, 25 countries have gained 

500,000 additional users of modern 

contraceptive methods. Find out more: 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

#FP2020progress @FP2020Global 

More women and girls in the world’s 

lowest income countries have access to 

family planning than ever before. We 

need to build on progress to ensure no 

woman or girl is left behind -

@BethFP2020 @FP2020Global 

#FP2020progress [insert text graphic]

Strengthening our partnerships and 

unlocking resources for #familyplanning

remain crucial to further progress. 

#WeAreFP2020 Find out more: 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress

Investing in #familyplanning is one of the 

smartest moves a government can 

make. Every $1 spent on addressing 

unmet need for contraceptives can save 

governments up to $6. @BethFP2020 

#FP2020progress [insert quote graphic]

FP2020 2019 progress report launch

Monday 11 November 2019, Nairobi, 

7am GMT/ 10am EAT  



During the event
Local examples

6.1 million women are using modern 

contraception in #Kenya today, almost 2 

million more since 2012. 

#FP2020progress @FP2020Global 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress

As a result of modern contraceptive use 

in #Nigeria, 2.3 million unintended 

pregnancies have been averted since 

2012. Find out more in the 

#FP2020progress report 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

Great to see @MOH_Kenya at the 

launch of the #FP2020progress report 

launch in Nairobi today ahead of 

#ICPD25. 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress

As a result of modern contraceptive use 

in #India, 22,000 maternal deaths have 

been averted since 2012. 

#FP2020progress @FP2020Global 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

6.5 million women are using a modern 

method of contraception in 

#Mozambique, almost 1.8 million more 

since 2012. Find out more in the 

#FP2020progress report: 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

The number of modern contraception 

users in Uganda has almost doubled 

since 2012, from 1.6 million to 3 million. 

Find out more in the 2019 

#FP2020progress report 

#WomenAtCenter @FP2020Global 

www.familyplanning2020.org/progress 

FP2020 2019 progress report launch

Monday 11 November 2019, Nairobi, 

7am GMT/ 10am EAT  



Official Twitter account of the Nairobi Summit on ICPD25 @NairobiSummit

Beth Schlachter, Executive Director, FP2020 @BethFP2020

Dr. Chris Elias, President of Global Development at BMGF and Co-Chair of the FP2020 Reference 

Group
@ChrisJElias

Dr. Natalia Kanem, Executive Director of UNFPA and Co-Chair of the FP2020 Reference Group @Atayeshe

Dr. Ian Askew, Director of Reproductive Health and Research, World Health Organization @IanAskew_HRP

Sadia Rahman, Country Coordinator at International Youth Alliance for Family Planning, Bangladesh @sadiashupti07

Dr. Fatoumata Haidara, Director of the Ouagadougou Partnership Coordination Unit @FatimHaidarad

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) @gatesfoundation

UK Department for International Development (DFID) @DFID_UK

USAID @USAID

Every Woman Every Child @UN_EWEC

United Nations Population Fund @UNFPA

Partner Twitter handles



Partner Twitter handles: Health Ministers 

Dr. Jane Ruth Aceng Uganda @JaneRuth_Aceng

Osagie Ehanire Nigeria @OsagieEhanire

Sicily Kariuki Kenya @MOH_Kenya

Nazira Karimo Vali Abdula Mozambique @PortaldoGoverno

Dr. Alpha T Wurrie Sierra Leone @mohs_sl

Dr. Eugène Aka Aouélé Cote D’Ivoire @AkaAouele

Dr. Eteni Longondo DRC @MinSanteRDC

Dr. Edouard Niankoye Lama Guinea @GouvGN

Dr. Ndikumana Thaddee Burundi @ThaddeeDr

Dr Idi Illiassou Mainassara Niger @NigerStateNG

Dr. Terawan Agus Putranto Indonesia @KemenkesRI

Upendra Yadav Nepal @upendrayadavjee

Zafar Mirza Pakistan @zfrmrza

Harsh Vardhan India @drharshvardhan

Francisco Duque Philippines @SecDuque



Recommended hashtags

Family Planning:

✓ #FP2020

✓#FamilyPlanning

✓#WeAreFP2020

✓#Contraception

✓#WomenAtTheCenter

✓#FP2020Progress

✓#FP2020Global

✓#SRHR

ICPD:

✓#ICPD25 

✓#NairobiSummit



Assets

Text graphicInfographic Quote graphic

Click here to download Click here to download Click here to download

https://we.tl/t-csce5gB6Nu
https://we.tl/t-bGvoQAlsh0
https://we.tl/t-sS9CMM4pc0
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